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Decision No. 92446 QEC 2- ~SOO 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~1ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the applicotion 
of Donner Lake Utility Company 
to incre~se rates for water 
service, by approximately 47%. 
(Adv Ltr No. 17.) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------) ) 
PAUL !1ERSCHDORF, MERV BAILEY, 
BEATRICE ONEAL, et al., 

Compl~in~nts, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

vs. ) 
DONNER LAKE UTILITY COHPANY, a ) 
corporation and JOHN B. ~\'ILLIAMS, ~ 
INDIVIDUALLY and doing business ) 
under the fictitious name of 
DONNER L~KE UTILITY CO~l?ANY, a ~ 
corporatlon, ) 

Defendant. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Applic~tion NO. 59163 
(Filed September 27, 1979) 

Case NO. 10817 
(Filed December 24, 1979) 

(For nppenrances see Decision No. 91750.) 

.. 

Additional Appearances 

wilke, Fleury, Hoffelt & Gray, by Alan G. Perkins, 
Attorney at Law, for Donner Lake Utllity 
Company, applicant and defendant. 

Frank D. Beardsley, for himself, interested 
party • 
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SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

On September 27, 1979 Donner Lake Utility Company (Donner) 

filed Application NO. 59163 requesting authority to increase rates 
for water service by approximately 47 percent. After hearings in 
early 1980 the Commission, by Decision No. 91750 dated May 6, 1980, 
authorized the requested rate increase on an interim basis subject 
to refund pending final decision. The interim nature of the decision 
was the result of evidence intrOduced involving serious service 
problems at Donner. Many of those problems were also the subject 
of Case No. 10521, a formal complaint filed March 16, 1978; after 
hearing that case the Commission issued Decision No. 89956 dated 
February 14, 1979 ordering Donner to make certain improvements 
to its system. At the January 1980 hearings on the rate application 
there were questions concerning whether Donner had complied with 
that order. In addition to th~t service ~~tter, in April 1979 the 
Commission st.:tff requested Donner institute a so-called "summer 
program" of improvements to alleviate problems of water outage, low 
pressure, frozen pipelines, and leaks. In response Donner undertook 
an lS-point improvement program: there were questions during the 
January rate hearings concerning the status of that program. 

On December 24, 1979, 38 of Donner's customers filed a 
complaint, Case No. 10817, concerning Donner's service. By a 
ruling of the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) on May 30, 
1980, Application No. 59163 and Case No. 10817 were consolidated for 
further hearing. Those hearings were held on June 26 and 27, 1980 
in Truckee before ALJ Albert C. Porter, and the matter was submitted 

subject to a late-filed exhibit by Donner on August 1, 1980. The 
co~solidated matters are now ready for decision • 
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Decision Summary 
L~st December, 38 of Donner's customers filed a complaint 

with the Commission againzt Donner stating, among other things, that 
water pressure and flow were inadequate, the water was of poor 
quality, there were frequent service outages, repairs ordered by the 
Commission in a previous complaint case had not been made, and 
Donner was operated in a generally negligent manner. This decision 
finds that, indeed, Donner has not been operated as properly as 
it should be; but since the apPointment of a new manager in 1979, 
the service has improved steadily over the past year. There is 
still much to be done to bring the system up to standard and many 
needed improvements will not be made until funds are available from 

a state loan Donner is processing. Major improvements will probably 

not be completed until late summer 1981. This decision orders 

Donner to make some immediate improvements and requires Donner to 
establish a capital construction budget so future improvement,s can 
be monitored by the Commission. 
The Donner System 

Donner was granted a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to operate a water utility service ~t Donner Lake by 

Decision No. 50545 dated September 14, 1954 in Application 

. I 

No. 35585. The control of Donner w~s tr~nsferred to John Bern~rd 
Williams by Decision No. 85077 dated October 28, 1975 in Application 

No. 55918. 

Donner renders service ~o about i,oOO customers in the 
vicinity of Donner Lake located in the High 'Sierra near Truckee. . . . 
Most of the service area is loca~ed in Nevada County, while a portion 

of the southside distribution system extends into Placer County • 
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The elevations of thc service area range from 5,940 to 6,800 feet. 
The water system serves two contiguous zones from five storage tank~ 
having a combined cap~city of 370,000 gallons. The storage t~nk5 

are fed from two sources of supply; one source is the Greenpoint 

Springs On the north siocof the l~ke ~~d the other a lake-pumping 

facility located ~t the northwest ~orner of the lake. The Greenpoint 
Springs arecap~ble of producing an ~vcrage minimum yield of ~ 
approximately 110,000 gallons per clay or about 75 gallon~ per 

minute (gpm). The lake-source facilities consist of a 300 gpm 

pump with a 185 gpm flow restriction device. The distribution 
system consists of approximately 83,250 feet of mains ranging i~ 

size from two to eight inches. Under present operating conditions 

the distribution system consists of two zone~: the upper zone serves 

the eastern part of the system, and the lower zone setvcz the 

western and southern parts of the system. About two-thirds of the 

customers are s~rved by the lower zone ~nd one-third by the ~pper 
zone. 

Four of the five stor~g~ tanks are located on the r.orth side 

of the lake and th0 fifth is on the south side. The northside 

storage tanks ~re p~ired, two at an el~vation ne~r the lake ~nd 
two considerably higher and ac:oss Fteeway 1-80 (I-SO) which skirts the 
north end of Donner Lake on its way through Truckee on the east to 

Reno. The two lower tanks hold a total of 60,000 gallons and the 
two upper tanks, 100,000 gallons. The ~outhside tank holds 210,000 

gallons for the system total of 370,000 gallons. 
The highest point served by the system is at the 

northeast corner of the lake above 1-80 and is called the Biltz 
Tract. As will be seen, much of the controversy in this case 

involves service to the Bil~z Tract uno keeping the two storage 
tanks above 1-80 at capacity . 
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Case No. 10817 Complaint 
Complainants claim that: 

• 

1. During March 1978 and January, February, 
and July 1979 in separate instances~ and 
for periods of several days and weeks, the 
bacterial count of the water furnished by 
Donner exceeded the safe drinking water 
standards set by the State De~artment of 
Health Services (State Health). 

2. Consumption of the water at that time 
caused many customers to become ill. 

3. In some instances Donner failed to notify 
customers of the potential danger of 
drinking the water and in other cases, 
even after being ordered to do so by the 
staff of State Health, belatedly and 
inade~uate1y notified its customers. 

4. If the repairs ordered by Decision No. 89956 
supra, had been made, the continuing outages 
demonstrate that the ordered repairs were 
insufficient to ensure system reliability. 

5. In the alternative, if the repairs have 
not been completed, as Donner's reports to 
the Commission tend to indicate, a portion 
of the outages may be resulting from the 
utility's failure to comply with the prior 
order. 

6. One of the pumps at the Greenpoint Springs 
pumping station was inoperative when 
installed and has never been repaired: 
and the control lines to the upper tanks 
above the pumping station have never been 
installed. 

7. The system is operated in a grossly 
negligent manner. 

S. There is a lack of proper maintenance. 
9. There is an absence of emergency response 

capability by Donner which contributes 
to the excessive outages and periods of 
low pressure • 
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10. Donner rarely, if ever, gives advance 
warning of planned outages or gives notice 
of emergency o~t~ges to customers, fire 
prevention agencies, and the Commission. 

11. There have been multiple ~nd continuing 
instances of turbidity especially after 
outages. 

12. The quality of water as measured by taste, 
smell, and color has declined appreciably 
since July 1979. 

13. The amount of chlorine re~idue causes some 
customers to no longer drink the water. 

14. Customers are required to repair plumbing 
in order to remove silt, s~nd, and other 
debris from water lines. 

15. Customers have suffered with chronic low 
pressure below that required in General 
Oroer No. l03l;/ and below that requirec1 in 
the designated low pre~sure areas. 

16. The Donner system is capable of providing 
pressures required by Commission General 
Order No. 103 throughout the entire 
system and the Commission should order 
elimination of designated low pressure 
areas on the system. 

Complainants 
following: 

request that the Commission order the 

1/ 

1. That the Commission staff, in conjunction 
with State Health, conduct a thorough and 
complete inspection of the system which 
will concentrate on but not be limited to 
the problems detailed in the complaint 
and the lack of compliance with Decision 
No. 89956 supra. 

Rules governing water service including minimum standards for 
design and construction • 
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2. That Donner be required to hire an independent 
engineering firm approved by the Commission 
to conduct a hydraulic analysis and demand 
load study of the system and report its 
findings and recommendations to the 
Commission. 

3. Th~t the Commission retain jurisdiction to 
issue further orders under this complaint 
upon receipt of the above report and study. 

4. That Donner be ordered to promptly and 
adequately notify its customers of the 
results of any tests which show its water 
does not meet state standards. 

5. That Donner notify the Commission of all 
outages as required within the time limits 
of General Order No. 103. 

6. That the designated low pressure areas 
on the system be eliminated and Donner 
provide the pressures at the service 
connections required by General Order 
No. 103. 

7. That Donner be ordered to pay complainants' 
attorneys a re~sonable sum for fees 
connected with the institution and 
prosecution of the co~plaint. 

8. That Donner complete complainants' 
suggested program of summer improvements 
contained in Exhibit 12 attached hereto 
as Appendix A. 

Complainants' Evidence 

Complainants called seven witnesses and sponsored 14 

exhibits in support of their complaint. 
The first witness was Paul ~erschdorf who resides in Oakland 

and has a second residence in the Biltz Tract. Merschdorf testified 
that he visually inspecteo the four north side tanks and took the pictures 

reeeived as exhibits which show their gener~l phYSical condition. 
In his opinion the inspection and the pictures show that metal hOOps 

which hold these wood tanks together have become oisconnected and 
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have fallen to the sides of some of the tanks, that the condition of 
~he roofs on some of the tanks was poor, and the quantity of the 
water in the tanks was quite low. Merschdo:f testified that in 
February and March 1980 ~nd on the 1980 Memorial Day weekend he 
observed the water level maintained in the upper tanks: in February 
and Xarch the water level was below the outlet pipe at the bottom 
of the tank, and on the Memorial Day weekend the tanks were about 

a third full. 
Merschdorf testified that the water pressure at his horne 

has improved recently and since the spring of 1980 has been 
adequate. He further testified that his home is the highest one 
in the Biltz Tract and therefore the highest one on the system. 
Y-erschdorf said that even though the service has improved and seems 
to be consistent now, in the four years that he has owned his home 
he has not been sure when he visits it whether he is going to have 
water when he turns on his tap. He stated that from the standpoint 
of pressure the most recent low pressure time was last winter; 
however, since February the pressure has been adequate. 

Merv Bailey, a resident of the Biltz Tract, testified that 

he installed a recording pressure gauge at his service connection 
and that it had been calibrated with other pressure gauges to insure 
it was reading accurately. He installed the gauge for the purpose of 
Checking the water pressure which he receives from Donner. Bailey 
introduced seven pressure recordings. Six of these were for one-

week periods in late 1979 and ~atly l;eC and the seventh was for 
aoout an l8-hour period Juno 25-26, 1980. The recordings showed 

that the pressure between December 1979 and January 1980 varied between 
20 and 30 pounds per squ~re inch (psi) with occasional o~tages and 

• low pressure points, particularly during the week of January 1, 1980. 
The recording for the week of June 16, 1980 showed a pressure rise to 
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above 30 psi but again occasional excursions of the graph to below 
20 and 10 pounds psi. The last graph, the 18-hour period, showed a 
pressure consistently above 3S psi. Bailey's main complaint about 
Donner service is that there is not adequate pressure during high 
demand periods. These periods would be weekends during the summertime, 
over Christmas, the Fourth of July, and other heavy vacation periods. 
However, Bailey has not experienced this recently. He stated that 
his personal observation of poor pressure and inadequate service 
was a six weeks to two months period prior to the hearings in June 1980. 
Sailey believes his pressure checks show that Donner is capable of 
providing between 2S and 40 pounds psi with no excursions below 20 

pounds and that Donner can comply with General Order No. 103 making 
it unnecessary for a low pressure designation for the Biltz Tract or, 
in fact, low pressure designations for any areas in the Donner 
system. However, he stated that although the pressure might be 
provided, there could be a problem with providing proper flow. 

Bailey testified that Donner had been remiss in notifying 
its customers during periods of system pollution because the notices 
he received, if he received a notice, were from a month to six weeks 
late. He did not recall any radio announcements when the system 
was polluted. Bailey believes that when Donner has a pollution 
problem it should timely advise its customers. 

Katie Mewszell testified that she once lived in the Biltz 
Tract and in February 1978 she and her five-year old son became ill. 
She said that after they stopped drinking Donner water the illnesses 
cleared up. She stated that no one from Donner or any public agency 
had advised her Donner water was not safe to drink. She said she 
had called ~he Nevada County Health Department at the time her son .. 
and she got sick and the Department asked her to bring in a w~ter 
sample, which she had a neighbor do. The Department advised her 
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that the water sample showed no contamination. However, the 
Department advised her to drink other water if she was getting ill 
from Donner water. 

Henry Patrick Tapia, ti doctor of chiropractic who lives 
in the area served by Donner, cQll~d as a witness by complain~nts, 
testified that he once had a problem with the water staining his 
bathtub. However, sinc~ Donner opened up a new well, the so-cnllco 
South Well, he no longer has the problem. Tapia stated that he is 
bilingual and at one time treated many people from labor curnps who 
complained of intestinal disorders but that his specialty WQS 

Obstetric gynecology. Currently, Dr. TJpia is administrator for Q 

recreation and park district covering 250 square miles in the county 

of Nevada. He testified that in July 1979 his wife and some of his ~ 

employees became ill with intestinal disorders. Employees living § 
within the Donner service are~ were becoming ill and those not 
living within the Donner area were not. He instructed his employees 
to bring in water, and did so himself, from the Truckee Public 
Utility District fo: personal consumption; the intestinal problc~5 
cleared up. As a result, he ~lso h~d the county sanitarian m~ke a 
test on the w~ter and it turned out to be cont~min~ted. under 

cross-examination Dr. T~pia conceded he no longer hQS a problem with 
iron staining his fixtures because Donner has closed the well that 

was causing it. Dr. Tapia stated that he had lived full-time in the 
Don~cr area since September 1958 and had never heard of anyone 
getting siCK in the same wuy people did in J~ly 1979. 

Dr. Tapia testified th~t at this time he had no complaints concerning 
Donner's water quality or ~ervice. 

Complainants c~lled Gunther Sturm as a witness. Sturm is 
an associ~te sanitary engineer fo= St~tc Health with offices in 
Redding. Sturm is a registered professional engineer and his agency 
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-
h~s the responsibility for enforcing the C~lifornia Clean W~ter Act 
as it applies to domestic w~ter systems with 200 or more services. 
Donner is one of the companies under his agency's supervision. 
Sturm's office makes regular annual inspections of water componies 
such as Donner and, occasionally as required, may conduct follow-up 
inspections during the same year. His office monitors the test 
results of water samples taken by utilities and sent to independent 
laboratories for testing and evaluation in conformance with a law 
requiring bacteriological, chemical, and physical quality tests. 
Sturm testified that the samples taken by Oonner in January, February, 
and July 1979 had bacteriological failures. Sturm stated that the 
January 1979 failure was due to incursion of storm water into the 
Greenpoint Springs area. As a result he recommended that Donner 
completely redevelop the Greenpoint Springs to ~rotect them from 
surface water runoff. To his knowledge most of the work has been 
co~pleted. In Sturm's opinion the February 1979 failure was caused 
by insufficient chlorination and a high iron and manganese count from 

a reactivated well. 
Sturm said that on occ~sion Donner has had trouble with 

reliability problems on its chlorinators. This occurred once, at 
least, in the summer of 1979. He said the only pending matters which 
concern his office are completion of the spring protection work, 
updating of the chemical analysis of water sources, an update of 
maps and valve books, an ongoing process that, as of the date of his 
testimony, had not been completed, ~nd submission of plans ~nd 
specifications for projects to be financed by the state loan. 

Sturm testified th~t Donner had not properly notified 
customers in cases of contaminated water. However, he believes it is 
not always wise to publish a notification prior to follow-up checks 
because contamination may only be temporary, localized, and easily 
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. 
corrected. He verified that there have been no positive samples 
from Donner's tests since August 1979 and Donner has regularly 
submitted to his office the required samples and reports. 

Under cross-examination, Sturm said that Donner had 
accomplished many improvements since January 1, 1979. These included 
redeveloping the Greenpoint Springs, protecting the springs from 
incursions, a new pumping station and improved facilities for the 
booster pumping stations at the Greenpoint Springs, a bypass 
system for the spring source in case it shows contamination, 
improvements to the lake water system and the filter plant system, 
improvements to the pump for the lake water system, and other minor 
improvements such as installation of taps for sampling purposes. 
Sturm stated that his dealings with Mr. Williams, Donner's owner, 
have been normal compared to other utilities he supervises, and 
~r. Ruhberg, the current manager, has shown a professional attitude 
and seems very capable. 

Sturm testified that his department has recommended approval 
of the lo~n applied for by Donner. He said if the loan is approved, 
the things that Donner proposes to do with the money would definitely 
increase its source and storage capacity and alleviate the pressure 
and volume problems in the Biltz Tract. 

Cy Armstrong, called by complainants, testified that he 
received a complaint regarding Donner's water in February and March 
of 1978 when he was the County Sanitarian. He made tests which 
showed the water to be contaminated. Armstrong made a follow-up 
test in March and again the results were 90sitive. 

Complainants cZlllec3 Jill Hcteod who lives at Donner Lake. 
She stated that during early 1979 when the water was contaminated it 

~ . also had a very offenSlve odor. She testified that there were 

outages during this period, ~nd~t other times the pressure was not 
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very good. She st~ted that her 19-month old baby started having 
stomach problems much like intestinal flu but had no fever. When she 
brought wuter in from Truckee the symptoms cleared up in two or three 
days. She said the bad water condition lasted about two weeks; since 
then she had had no problems with the water. 

Staff Presentation 
The staff called two witnesses, an employee of the State 

Department of Water Resources (Water Resources) and a Commission staff 
engineer. 

Daniel J. CorrigJ.n testified thot his department, 'Viater 
Resources, is, in general terms, caretaker of the entire water supply 
in Californi~. He is a lead analyst in the Safe Drinking ~~~ter Bond 
Law Section, which udministers the type of loan being sought by 
Donner. His responsibili ty is to obtain and evaluute information from water 
companies applying for water system improvement loans. 

This information is the nontechnical data needed to make 
a financial decision. State He~lth works with applicants to develop 
the technical aspects of projects that will bring systems substantially 
to minimum safe drinking water standards. Once the proposed project 
has b~~il identified it is the responsibility of the applicant to 
develop costs. h~en these have been determined and a California 
Environme~tal Quality Act (CEQA) document is completed by State 
He~lth, it issues an amended water permit. With that work completed 
~ater Resources makes a final decision on funding the project. 

Corrigan stated he was familiar with Donner's application 
filed on December 27, 1978 ~skins for $50,000. He was also aware 
that Donner is in the process of amending the application to ask for 
addition~l funds. The purpose of the original loan application was 

~ 

for a treatment plant, the reworking of a holding tank, and the 
development of a southside spring for additional gravity water sources • 
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The original $50,000 loan request was increased to SlOO,OOO in 
December 1979, and Donner is now seeking an additional S75,000 for 
the purchase of a tank, appurtenances, and land and approximately 
$220,000 to improve distribution mains throughout the entire system. 
Th~t brings the tot~l loan request to $395,000. On June 4, 1980 a 
meeting was held in Corrig~n's office with representatives of 
Donner, State Health, and Nater Resources regarding the CEQA documents 
that had been filed for Donner's original project. Also, other 
improvements necessary to bring the system to minimum st~ndards were 
discussed and both State Health and Water Resources indicated they 
would look favorably upon additional funds for Donner. In order to 
get the addition~l funds, CEQA requirements would have to be 
satisfied, State He~lth must issue an amended water permit which 
takes approximately four weeks, and Water Resources must make a 
final decision which takes about four more weeks. The result is an 
approximate four- to four-and-a-h~lf-month time span to satisfy the 
administrative processes. Corrigan testified that because of the 
environmental problems in the Lake Tahoe area, CEQA approvals take 
about twice as long as elsewhere; he stated it might take as long as 
150 days to process Donner's request. Corrigan said he was ready to 
recommend approval of a loan to Donner for at least $300,000. The 
repayment would be approximately $2.10 to $2.25 per connection per 
month which he believes is a reasonable amount.~/ He stated that his 
recommendations are usually adopted by his agency. 

There is now a process in effect by which the Commission 
and W~ter Resources process these loans. It is the general policy 

• 
~/ Loans such as the one involved here ~re generally for 30 to 3S 

years at the average interest paid by the State on the bond 
issue. 
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of the Commission and Water Resources that rep~yment of the loan is 
a direct flow-through cost, that is, the utility will make no profit 
on the loan; the loan is paid directly from increased rates to 
the consumers. Because the 30 to 35 years used to repay the loan is 
generally the useful life of most of the improvements, they become 
the property of the utility at the end of that time. Corrigan testified 
that Water Resources is mandated by law to approve only loans for 
improvements to existing services. 

Corrigan st~ted thot the water rights now available to 
Donner appear to be adequ~te to serve the approximately 1,000 current 
connections. The cost to serve additional connections in the future 
would be above and beyond the improvements contemplated by the loan. 

Alexander Chocas, an associate utilities engineer in the 
Commission's Hydraulic Branch and a registered industrial and electrical 
engineer, made an investigation of and prepared a report on Donner. 
Chocas made a physical inspection to determine how the summer program 
improvements were progressing. ~is investigation also included the 
matters alleged in the complaint concerning outages, bacterial 
count, and chronic low pressure. 

Chocas testified that the Redding office of State Health 
informed the staff that the bacterial count of Donner water furnished 
consumers has met required standards every month from August 1979 
to the date of the report, June 19, 1980. 

Under General Order No. 103 there are two water supply 
requirements: one covers customer-peak demands, and the other fire-flow 
demands. The greater of the two flow requirements governs. Prior 
to April lS, 1975, General Order No. 103 covered only customer-pe~k 
flows; by Decision No. 84344 cated April 15, 1975, the Commission 

• adopted a fire-flow demand which was incorporated into General Order 
No. 103. Therefore, fire-flow demands are not retroactive but 
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prospective. Chocas testified th~t if Donner met customer-peak 
demands, it would, in most of its service area, meet the fire-flow 
demands of General Order No. 103. This is due to the number of customers 
served. Chocas stated that to meet the lower zone system requirements, 
Donner facilities should be capable of supplying water to the system 
at a rate of approximately 1,200 gpm. At present, the facilities 
supplying the lower zone are approaching saturation. If the utility 
were to add very many new service connections to the system, a new 
source of supply would be needed. The number of new connections 
would oe dependent upon the capability of the new source. Chocas 
said the size of the mains for transport of water to the lower zone 
during times of peak demand is marginal because the mains are 
undersized for the distance involved. He recommended Donner establish 
a program to improve water tr~nsport capacity to the lower zone 
system by networking and/or paralleling existing mains. 

To meet the upper zone water supply requirement during 
peak-demand periods, Chocas stated the facilities should be capable 
of supplying 680 gpm to the system. He stated that with Donner's 
existing storage of 100,000 gallons and flow of 75 gpm ~vailable from 
GreenpointSpringsduring periods of minimum average yields, the upper 
zone requires additional storage of about 45,000 gallons of water. 
Like the lower zone, the size of the mains in the upper zone are 
marginal for water transport during peak-demand periods because they 
are undersized and radial with long reaches. 

To meet the present peak-demand requirements for the Biltz 
Tract, Chocas stated the utility should be capable of supplying 
approximately 235 gprn to the area. The staff's field investigation 
revealed that the flow available at the east end of the tract is only 
ll~ gpm and at the west end 170 gpm. These measurements were t~ken 
during periods of minimum demand when there were few people in the 
area: therefore, additional storage of at least 45,000 gallons is 
needed to meet the peak demands in the upper zone. 
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Choc~S reported on the summer program improvements. 
The lS-point program is reasonably well along and the results of the 
staff investigation are shown in Paragraph 17, Exhibit 29. 

following: 

Based on the staff investigation, Chocas concludes the 

A. Donner's upper zone system is in need of 
addition~l storage of 50,000 gallons to 
meet the customers' peak dem~nds. This 
balancing tank should be +ocated in the 
far eastern portion of the upper zone 
system. 

B. Donner's mains are of inaoeouate size due 
to the distance they have to transport 
water from the storage tanks to ultimate 
use. 

C. Oonner should undertake a study and 
establish a program to improve its ability 
to transport w~tcr to the upper and lower 
zones by networking and/or paralleling 
existing mains. 

D. If Donner's distribution system is 
improved by networking ~nd/or paralleling 
the existing mains to meet the customers' 
peak demands, it will, in general, meet 
the fire-flow requirements of Gener~l 
Order No. 103. 

Chocas further testified that Mr. Ruhberg, the current 
manager of the system, impresses him as being sincere and capable of 
doing the job necessary. He has cooperated with the staff and shows 
a willingness to improve the system. Chocas said it would be good 
policy if Oonner could keep all of its present tanks as full as 
possible. He recommended the Commission order Donner to establish a 
work order program and a capital construction budget and submit them 
to. the Commission so the Commission and all parties would know the 
intentions of Donner concerning construction • 
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Chocas testified that the major improvement necessary, 
i.e., the installation of the SO,OOO-gallon tank, may not be completed 
prior to the summer of 1981, and in the meantime, the utility should 
start networking or paralleling some of its lines to improve the 
transport of water. 
Evidence of Defendant/Applicant 

Donner called two witnesses, the first was John B. Williams, 
the owner of Donner. Williams testified that he applied to State 
Health for a loan in December 1978. He said it took over a year and 
many discussions with State Health to determine whether it was 
feasible to filter the well water, the original purpose of the loan. 
He emphasized that Donner was progressing as rapidly as it could 
under State Health rules. Williams testified that in his opinion 
the service at Donner had improved considerably over the past year • 
His major concern is that Donner's water supply is getting short 
because about two years ago the State Lands Commission put a limit 
on the amount of water that Donner could take from Donner Lake. This 
caused Donner to look to another source such as wells. However, well 
water in the area requires extensive treatment before it can be used. 

ivilliams detailed the current Donner request for state 
loans to improve the system. This detail, from Exhibits 30 and 31, 
is shown in Appendix B. He estimated the total program Donner 
proposes may take up to five years to complete. He stated that 
improvements shown in Appendix B are not necessarily in priority 
order. If he were to select the item to be done first, it would be 
to secure a source of water supply~ therefore, a filter for the well 
is the most important item on the list. He estimated the second 
most important project, the tank required to relieve the Biltz Tract 
problems, will probably not be inst~lled until late Fall 1981. 
Williams s~id he would prefer the Commission not set any priorities 
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but let Donner management control the sequence of improvements if 
the entire loan is granted. He said that without the loan no 
major improvements could be done because Donner's c~sh flow for 1980 
will be only about one-h~lf of its depreciation expense. Its rate 
of return wi~~ probab~y be negative ~or ~9aO in spite o~ the raee 

incre3sc in ~ay_ 

By way of clarification, Williams stated that the original 
lo~n request for $100,000 ~s supplemented by $295,044 will comprise 

~ modified loan ~pplication which the company has not yet submitted 
~lthough it h~s been discussed with state officials. 

Williams testified that the $2.10 to $2.25 per month that 
it would cost e~ch customer to payoff the bonds on the California 
loan would be an amount which is needed by the company in addition 
to the amount recently granted by the interim rate increase. He 
testified that Donner would not do any major work on system improvements 
until the loan is approved and money is in hand to start the projects. 

Donner called Robert Ruhberg, who became Donner's full-time 
general manager on August 15, 1979. He is in charge of the general 
day-to-day operations of the utility. Ruhberg testified that since 
he assumed managership of Donner there have been no contamination 
problems. Donner takes regular water samples and reports them to 
State Health. He instituted a new maintenance program on chemical 
pumps and chlorinators because he found existing procedures were not 
acceptable. He completely reconditioned all chemical and electrical 
pumps and established an annual preventive mainten~nee program for 
system equipment. 

Ruhberg took complainants' list of outages occurring 
after July 29, 1979 and reported on his investigation of why they 

• occurred. He claimed that, in the main, they were due to construction 
within Donner's service area. One outage was due to a teChnician's 
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error concerning the autom~tic pumping system. Some outages were 
due to county road department equipment which had struck water 
lines during routine maintenance on drainage ditches. To summarize, 
the August 5 and August 8, 1979 outages were due to a private backhoe 
breaking ~ line, the September 5, 6, 24, 25, and 26 outages to work 
being done by a Pacific Telephone Company subcontractor, the October 2 
outage to a Donner employee error concerning operation of a switch, 
and the November 20 outage to a broken line caused by ~ county 
road crew; the November 13 and December 5 outages were not reported 
to Donner, and therefore, it w~s unaware of the outage and h~d no 
information to conduct an investigation. 

Ruhberg detailed some of the improvements that Donner has 
made since he became manager: 1. installed new bleeders to increase 
the reliability of the system ~nd avoid freezing problems, 2. ~utomated 

the level controls ~t the spring pumps so that a backup pump 
~utom~tically starts should there be low pressure or a low tank level, 
3. redid maps, valve locations, and card indexes on system and 
hydrant valves to ensure their accessibility particularly in the 
winter months, 4. revised daily log sheets at the pump stations 
which indic~te events occurring at the station such as a backwash 
of the filter and the amount of chemicals added, S. added flow meters, 
6. purchased more materials and supplies to increase its inventory 
for emergency repairs, and 7. set up standard procedures for testing 

for pressure and water qu~lity. 
Ruhberg further testified that the addition of the new 

sO,OOO-gallon tank would help Donner's response capability giving it 
more reserve time should there be problems; Donner has on file ~n 
emergency plan with State Health which was filed the end of January 
19~O; Donner conducts annual pressure surveys in accordance with 
General Order No. 103 which so far have met standards and also gives 
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Donner a general picture of what is happening in its system, and; 
Donner t~kes samples for water quality beyona those requirea by 
State Health and follows the general standard procedures required for 
reporting problems to State He~lth and the Commission. 

Ruhberg testified that, like Williams, the priorities 
for improvement of the system are to find a new source of pure water 
and the new SO,OOO-gallon tank to serve the Biltz Tract. 

Ruhberg testified thot the upper northside tanks ~re now 
filled by two pumps which are 200 feet below the tanks and operate 
automatically depending on the water level in the tanks. However, 
the pressure tolerances of the switch that turns the pumps on and 
off are such that they are kept from close to full but not overflowing 
down to a third full. He testified that the ideal level would 
between 80 percent full and just under full. He testified that a 
sensing device could be installed which would keep the upper tanks 
SO to 100 percent full~ it would cost between $4,000 and $5,000. 
This device would sense the level of the tanks and transmit an on/off 
signal to the Springpoint pumps. It would be an automatic system 
not requiring any manual response. He testified that Donner's 
present plans are to make arrangements for any overflow of the lower 
tanks to be diverted to the upper tanks. He stated that installation 
of such a system is fairly simple, would cost $800 to Sl,OOO, 
would be much cheaper than thc radio-communications device described 
a~ove, and could be installed within 30 days. 

On order of the ALJ, Donner produced a IDte-filed exhibit 
which described what Donner considered to be the most economical 
method to accomplish the 80 to 100 percent capacity for the upper 
tanks. Donner described a system (see Appendix C) which could be 

• installed in approximately 45 days for about Sl,400 plus maintenance 
of SlOO a year; we will order the installation of that device and 
the overflow diversion system described above • 
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Discussion 
This record shows that the majority of complainants I 16 

claims of problems with the Donner system are valid and have occurred 
in the past two to three years. On the other hand, many of those 
problems have been rectified by Donner; and others, perhaps the less 
serious from the standpoint of public health, will not be cleared up 
until some major capital improvements are made. And those improvements 
depend on a substanti~l loan to Donner by the State which, even if 
granted within the usual time limits, would not ~llow Donner to 
complete the most needed improvements until l~te summer 1981. 'V7e 

~re faced then with what can be done in the meantime to further 
alleviate Donner's problems. That appears to be very little because 
of Donner's lack of adequate cash flow. That cash flow problem is, 
in p~rt, caused by a long wait by Donner for a rate increase it 
perceived as necess~ry as long ago as December 1978; some of that wait 
may have been caused by less-than-diligent processing by our own 
staff. (See Decision No. 91750 supr~, mimeo. page 2.) 

Of the problems noted in the complaint it appears that the 
followins have been, or will be shortly, corrected by Donner: 
excessive bacterlal count in the water and possible consumer 
illnesses resulting therefrom, inadequate notice to customers of 
water contamination, repairs ordered by Decision No. 89956 dated 
February 14, 1979 in Case No. 10521 with the exception of an adequate 
senSing device to autom~tically start and stop the pumps supplying 
the upper level tanks, generally negligent operation including a 
laxity in maintenance of the system, emergency response capability, 
and advanced warning of planned outages. 

• 
Water turbidity, water quality, and silt and sand in 

water lines, all outlined in the complaint, have been more or less 
corrected; but further corrective effort by Donner is in order even 
though most witnesses had no specific complaints of recent shortcomings. 
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The most serious problems ~;til1 to be corrected involve 
chronic low pressure and low volUlncs, ccpecially in the Biltz Tract. 

However, ~ll witnesses tectifying on the problem agree that the 
installation of the st~ff-recommendcd 50,000-gallon tank in the Biltz 

Tract area is necescary to correct the problem. 

The complete in~pection o( the system by the Commission 

staff anc State He~lth staff ~c called for by complainants has 
essentially been done eith~r in preparation for the hearing held in 

June or in the normal cour~c of those staffs' duties. 
We agree with staff ~~~ Do~ner that an engineering stu~y 

of the system at this time would be premature. When the major 
improvements have been completed and operating for a while 
and more tuning of the system has been done, we can look 
at the cituation again and decide if a further studyl/ is necessary. 
Also premature, and for the same reason, would be change~ in or 
rescissions of Donner's low pressure areas as permitted unde~ the 
grandf~ther provisions of Gener~l Order No. 103. 

In summary, ther~ is no doubt that Donner has given its 
customers poor service in tne past. Complainants had good r~aSon 

to bring this action as well as the e~rlier one. However, it is 

evident that Donner now seems to be seriously trying to upgrade its 

service. :t has eng~gcd a m~nager who was praised by all participants 
in ~his ?rocccding as well-qualified, conscientious, and cap~ble of 

performing the difficult job ahead. Because of past performance and 
a gcner~l lack of confidence in Donner by its customers, we will 
continue close juri~diction over Conner by keeping these proceedings 

11 The process required of Donner in obtaining the state loan 
discussed herein requires ~xtcn~ive engineering feasibility 
studies and reviews c[ proposals by State Health and Water 
Resources . 
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open. The purpose wi Li. be to rccci ve '~Sllollai: prog rczs v"/ 
reports on improvements we will require by the orecr which follow$. 
We recognize that the ComQission will have minim~l jurisdiction over 
use of any loan funds; thiz is because such funds, through the loan 

processing and approv~l mech~ni~~z 0= t~c uncerlying law, are 
required to be used as opccificn:ly designated in the loan document. 

But we expect our staff to be activc in the pre-loan procedure so 
that the improvements shown in Appendix B, and agreed to by all os 
most needed, will be done. By way of immediate improvementz, wc 

will order repair or replacement of the roofs on the Grcenpoint 
Springs tanks and ins~allation of thc scnsing and automatic on/off 

device outlined in Appendix C. We recognize that ~n early onset of 

scvere winter weather conditions in thc fall of 1980 may impede the 

timely completion of those improvements . 
Two other requests by complainants were 1. award of 

reasonable attorney fces 
0: the complaint, and 2. 

hookup pending thc state 

from Donner to complainants for hanc~ing 
reduction of rJtes by $3 per month per 

loan to Donner.!/ 
Complainants cite Consumer Lobby Against ~onopolieset al., 

ano Toward Utility Rate Normalization v CPUC (1979) 2S C~ 3d 891 ~s . 
precedent for the ~w~rd of ~ttorncy fees. That case involved a 

complaint for reparation and an application for a rate increase. !n 

the ratemaking aspect of the decision, the court found no authority 

fo: the Commission to aWJrc attorney fees. In the reparation 
aspect, the court found that the Commission, in its discretion, could 
award attorney fees if a common f~nd is created at least in part 
through the efforts of the claimant. Since these proceedings do not 

il It was estimated by p~rticipants at the hearing that if thQ 
full $395,000 loan is approvec, it would require a rate increas~ 
of about $3 per month per hookup to pay the loan off . 
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• involve reparation, we believe -:.I ... e c~se is not on point. No other / 
cases or statutes of which we ~:Q ~w~re give the Commission authority ~
to award attorney fees in this procoeding. 

Nothing in thi~ record .::;how~ that the prospective cost of 
$3 pcr month per hookup for improvements which may be m~de in 
the future has anything to do with past or present rates. We 

fail -:'0 see the equity of "a p~:ticu13: rollback" (as characterized 
by complainants) of rates beca~s0 of the ?ossibility of a future 
increase in rates. 

One m~tter remains fo~ discussion, the interim nature of 
the present rates as aut.hor i zed by Oecision No. 91750, supra. ~V'e 

see no need to make them permanent ot this time. Application No. 59163 , 

and Case No. 10817 will be contin~cd so we can oversee the loan appli- ~ 

cation and system improvements, ~r.d so that complainants will have 
a ready vehicle to bring to OIJr attention any further concerns they 

may have. Keeping the present rates subject to refund will also be 
an incentive to Donner to diligently pursue its loan application • 

• When th~ loan is obt~incd, Application No. 59163 can be closed, and 
Donner's rates can be made pcrm~nent upon the filing by Donner of a 
petition for modification (Rules of Practice and Procedure, No. 42). 
Findings of F3ct 

1. Donner i$ a public utility under the jurisdiction of this 
Commission. 

2. By Application No. 59163 Donner requests an increase of 
about 47 percent in r.d~CS for W3ter service. 

3. By Decision NO. 91750 d~ted May 6, 1980, Donner was 
~uthorized the requesteo rate increase on an interim basis subject 
to refund pending final decision. 

4. Case No. 10817 fil~d December 24, 1979 is a service 
complaint against Donne: by 38 of Donner's customers . 
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S. By ruling of the ossigned ALJ on Moy 30, 1980, Application 
No. 59163 and Case No. 10817 were consolidated for hearing. 

6. A properly noticed hearing was held at which all interested 
parties had an opportunity to appear and be heard. 

7. Complainants cite 16 separate causes for comploint. 
8. During March 1978 and January, February, and July 1979, 

the bacterial count of the water furnished by Donner exceeded safe 
drinking water standards set by State Health. 

9. Consumption of Donner's water during the months indicated 
in Finding 8 may have caused some customers to become ill although 
there is no competent medicol evidence of record to support such a 
claim. 

10. In some instonces Donner failed to notify customers it 

could be dangerous to drink Donner's water • 
11. Prior to August 1979 there was some negligence in the 

operation of Donner, including lack of proper maintenance. 
12. Prior to August 1979 Donner did not give proper notice 

of emergency outages to its customers, fire prevention agencies, and 
the Commission. 

13. prior to August 1979 customers experienced chronic low 
pressure below that required by General Order No. 103 and below that 
required in Donner's designated low pressure areas. 

14. The water in the two highest storage tanks in Donner's 
system are not kept at levels necessary to adequately serve the 
system. 

15. Water pressure and water flow in the Biltz Tract, the 
uppermost portion of the Donner system is inadequote during high 
demand periods, such periods being primarily weekends and heavy 
va~ation periods. 

16. Although the pressure and water flow for the Biltz Tract, 
as described in Finding 15, is inadequate, there has been some 
improvement since the spring of 1980. 
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17. A sanit~ry engineer for State Health testified that Donner 
has accomplished m~ny system improvements since January 1, 1979. 

lS. The engineer for State Health stated that the only concerns 
of his office at this time with Donner are completion of some spring 
protection work, updating of the chemical analysis procedures for 
Donner's water sources, updating of Donner's maps and valve books, 
~nd submission of plans and specifications for projects proposed to 

be financed by a state loan. 
19. The engineer for State Health testified that Donner h~s 

not properly notified its customers in the past concerning cases of 
contaminated water. 

20. The engineer for State Health stated that there hod been 
no positive bacteriological samples for Donner since August 1979 and 
that Donner has regularly submitted to his office the required 
samples and reports. 

21. If a state loan which will be requested by Donner is 
approved, the improvements Donner intends to make with the proceeds 
would increase its source ~nd storage capacity and alleviate the 
pressure and volume problems in the Biltz Tract. 

22. Representatives of State He~lth and Water Resources 
indicated they would look favorably upon a loan to Donner of 
approximately $300,000 to $395,000. 

23. If Donner is granted the state loan, it will be unable to 
complete any major improvements on the system prior to late summer 
1981. 

24. If Donner is granted the state loan, the increased cost 
per customer hOOkup to payoff the loan would be approximately $3 

per month • 
• 25. Donner will not be able to add many new service connections 

without a new source of water supply • 
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26. Donner's upper zone system is in need of additional storage 
of 50,000 gallons to meet customer peak demands. 

27. The additional storage referred to in Finding 26 should 
be located in the far eastern portion of the upper zone of Donner's 
system. 

28. Donner's mains are of in~dequate size to accommodate the 
distance they have to transport water from the storage tanks to 
its ultimate use. 

29. Donner should undertake a study and establish a program 
to improve its ability to transport water to the upper and lower zones 
by networking and/or paralleling existing mains. 

30. If Donner's distribution system is improved by networking 
~nd/or paralleling the existing mains to meet the customers' peak 
demands, it will, in general, meet the fire-flow requirements of 
General Order NO. 103. 

31. For maximum efficiency and operation, Donner should keep 
all of its present storage tanks as full as possible. 

32. Donner should be ordered to establish a capital construction 
budget and submit it to the Com~ission so the Commission and all 
parties will know the intentions of Donner concerning construction. 

33. The two most important construction items for Donner from 
the standpoint of priorities would be securing a new source of 
water and construction of the SO,OOO-gallon storage tank near the 
Biltz Tract area. 

34. Donner's service has improved considerably over the past 
year. 

35. Donner has on file an appropriate emergency plan with 
State Health . 

• 36. The present system for keeping the northern zone's 
uppermost tanks at a desired 80 to 100 percent of capacity is 
inadequate • 
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37. Donner should install, as soon ~s possible, the system 
described in Appendix C to m~intain the upper tanks in Donner's 

system at 80 to 100 percent of their capacity. 
38. The engineering study of the system requested by compl~inants 

would be premature ~t this time. 

39. Changes or rescissions in Donn~rls low pr~ssU~~ a~~as, 
~s presently oesignatco, woulo bc premature ~t this tim~. 

40. Donner shoulo be order~d to repair immediately the roofs 
of the Gceenpoint Springs tanke. 

41. As an incentive to Donner to diligently pursue its mOdified) 
state loan application, the rate increase granted in Decision No. 91750, / 

, 
supra, should be made pe~ncnt when Donner has obtained the loan. ~ 

42. Application No. 59163 should be concluded. 
43. C~se No. 10817 should be continued so the Commission may 

continue jurisdiction over the improvements ordered by this decision. 
44. Severe winter wCuthcr conditions could delay the cqmpletion 

of improvements described in Findings ~7 and 40 hereof. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. OOnnershould be ordered to make the improvements outlined 

in the findings herein. 
2. The Commission h~~ no authority to ~warcl ~ttorney fees in 

a complaint case, except in certain reparation matters. 
3. The rate incrc.:lse .:luthorized in Decision No. 91750 shou1c1 continue 

in effect subject to refund until Donner has obtained the state loan. 

SECOND INTERIM ORDER 

.IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The rate increase authorizeo to Donner Lake Utility tl 

~ 

Company (Donner) by Decizion No. 91750 shall, until further order, be ~ 

continued subject to refunc. ~ 
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2. DOnne: sh~ll m~kc the following improvements to its syst~m I 
within one hundred and eighty days from the effective date of ~is Qrder:~ 

a. Reroof the Greenpoint Springs stor~ge 
tankz: 

b. Install the sensing Qnd a~tomatic 
pumping device described in Appendix C 
so that th~ water level in the upper 
storage tanks on Donner'z system is 
maintained at SO to 100 percent full; 
and 

c. Should weather conditions preclude timely 
completion of the ordered improve~ents, 
DOnner shall request. not later than 
ten days before its time expires, J 
the Executive Director to authorize 
a specified time extension for 
completion. The Executive Director 
is authorized to. approve an extension 
of time for compliance if Donner's 
request is reasonable • 

3. Donner zhall diligently pursue its application for.~ st~tc 

loan of S395,014 to improve its system~ 
4. Beginning F0bru~ry 1, 1981, and on the first of each month 

thereafter, Donner shall file a report with the Commission and 
complainants of the progress made toward obtaining the loan cited 
in Ordering Paragraph 3. 

S. Donner shnl: est~blish a capital construction budget and 
file copies, including all revisions and additions, with the 
Commission and complainQnts . 
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6. Case No. 10817 a~d A??lication No. 59163 shall remain open t 
for further consider~tion. i 

The effective date of t~is order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

D.:lted DEC 2~19.s.0 , at San Francisco, California. 
---------------------------

Comm1ss1o~er Ve~on L. Sturgoon. being 
boce36ar~ly absent, did not par.t1clpate 
£Q tba 41';A31~1QA·~~ tbia Rr.ocood1nS~ 

Co~!o~~O~O~ Cla~roT: Dodrlck. bOing 
ncce~~arll~ ~bso~t.'did ~ot purtlci~~to 
~ .tho d!6~81t!O~ o:~s ~rocood~ • 
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Filter fo!' i!"on 

L8::0 to house 

Sc\.!t.h Side Tank 

APPENDIX B 
Page 1 of 2 

CURRENT RE~<UEST ON 

New !'oo~s wooden tank$ 

r------~- ... --:..__. 
~I t I ! : t ~ I' :. I '. • . •• 

$6;,000 

10,000 

lO.COO 

6,000 

9,000 

$ 100,000 
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APPENDIX B 
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• DISTRIBUTION AND n:PROVEMENT FROJECTS 

BILTZ TRACT 

Holding tank per PUC survey $6$,000 -
Land for siting'~ easement for 9ccess 

Distribution Improvement projects 

1)3iltz Tract 

Replace 2" line from 
to Boca with 5". 
Farallel existing 4" 
6" in ~artis with 8" 

Buckham Tract down Prosser 
--~--~~-~~-------line in Sierr~ to existing 
-----------------

$10,000 

700' 

763' 
1463 x $38.00/ft 

2) Ski Hsven snd Emmons Subdivisions 

Replace 4" wi th 8 " South Shore Drive West ----- 700' 
Repla.ce 4" with 6" ..... ashoe to Old Highway ----- 500' 

~ 1200x$30.00/ft 

3~ Donner ~oods #1 And #2 Subsivisions 

Replace main from South Shore D~1vc olong Willow 
to AspeD; down Aspen to ConifCI'; Along Conifer 
to Maple; up Maple to South Shore Drive with 
6". ------------------- .. ------------3100x$28.00/ft 

4) Donner Heights, Lakeview Ext, Donner Pines 
and Donner Pines Ext. Subdivisions 

Repla.ce existing 6" line with 8" trom master 
regulator 90' East to 6" mDin ---------- __ 90' 
er~~s6~ie msin in Denton to m~in_~~_~~~~~: ___ 400' 
Tie hydrant #11 across old Highway 40 
to existing 6" rr:ain with 6" ------------- 60' 
Lay 6" tie in 1"logul from !-loraine to 
Olympic Drive ----------------------- 420' 
Cross tie existing 2" & 4" lit lot 7 
Don~r Pines Tract ----------------------- 20' 
Tio oxisting 2" at lot 19 to 2" Lot 22 
~onner Pines Tract --------- _____________ • 200' 

$55,594 

$36,00C 

$86,800 

• .. 1 .. 190x$.35.00/ft $41,650 

$29$,044 
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IUSTREET 
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EXHIBIT 'U 

Responseto questions asked of Do~ner Lake Utility 
Co. 9Y Administ~ative Law Judge Porter at close 
of Public Hearins June 27, 1900 in the ~atter 
or Application #59163 snd Case No. 10617 

Question I Kost economical method to maintain 80-100~ 
capCtci ty ·opere. ting ~ange in upper :anks1 

Response: Too present ?ressure sensing regulution o~ 
the pu."7:pS to rr.nintai:1 the wate!" level i:1 the ...:ppc~.' 
tanks above I-SO within aO to 100% full is BCC~rQte 
for the "full" control but deficient in the lower level 
(puzr.p on) cO:ltrol. The mo~t economic.81 :-r.ethod to 
maintain the upp~r ton~: within the SO-100~ capacity 
at f;:ll ti::-.c sis to Pi.l:>;? the over.:~lo·"r W3 :er in the 
spl."'ing t&ni<s (l'r'orn tht! zp:'lnc;~) to :he uppe:- t2nks. 
T~ "~d·tl·O~ ~l('c~·"~c~'lU ·l"A ~~e c~~~~o' o~ t~e lftke • .... i;.1...... ,'" -. , ... .~ ~...... ~ :_ ~ .~ ..... fool ~ " ~. J :''' • .It ." (.I, .. 

pUJr.? to t!'le sprlnc; t:m..:s t.hrw the ~prlng pU:':1phouse • 
This cnn be done through the use or additional float 
switches, a solenoid volv~ 3nd ~ ~i~cr. 

The syste= ~ould ~ork in ~he rollowing manner.. A float 
switch in tbe upper ~ inches or the spring holding 
tanks would, when activ8ted, electrically activate a 
solenoid valve at the ~ercoic pressure sensing control 
in the spri~g pum?housc bleeding the pressure o~~. 
This drop in pressure will sctivRte the leRd pum~ in 
the pu~p house. Tne solenoid would ~hen return to 
nO:-~Bl and the pump would ru; until shut down by the 
upper li~it ~or the up;er tanks. To preclude a 
~ossitle situotion thn~ rr.isr~t occur when both upper 
and lower tsnks are pr~ctic&lly full-the pump could 
oscilate between on ond off- an additional flo~t 
svd. teh in the spring tank 6 n below the ovcrrlow swi ten 
would activate a ti~er in th~ control ci!"c~it o~ the 
lead pump to dela~ a new stsrt up before 0 to b hours 
have lapsed as empirically developed • 

.. ... 
I .,. • 
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Describe whs: ever device nece~sary to 
tJccompli S~l. 

Response: Floe~ switCh - an electrical switch (on or 
o~f) th~t is nc:ivnted by 3 float rising or fallins 
as the level of liG~id ri5es or falls. . 

Solenoid v~lve - ~ v~lvc opc~od or closed DO on 
elect,1'ical curren: passes thro~eh &. coil of wire which 
surro~nd: 3 valve ste=. Tne flow of current sets u.p 
a magnetic field that CDuse3 the valve stem to move. 

Ti~er (0 to 6 ~ou.r$) - An electric clock thot can be set 
~clo~t: or open a:l elect:-icol circuit at 8 3pccif'ic 
nou.r end fraction tnereof and to o~en or cl~se the 
ss~e ci:,c\.l.i~ &t 8 specific hour ~nd fraction thereafter 
not to exceed 6 ho~r~ later. 

~ueztion :!! A":'.'J r!.~\i:lt.~:1~nce 0:' ope:".~ting costo on c. 
periodic r.:::lsis. 

Rc?ponse: There.will be ~criodi~ inS?0ction and 
tr.Ftl:l:e:l~:i.Ce, t:Z~l:r.: .. )~ed or~ li!-t! ex?~ctn:".\;j", on a 
se~i &~~~p.l ba~i~. 

~~estion IV A~proxi~~~c time to instzll the above 
devicr.:s (usst.:.rd!lt; it wo.:;: orde:-cd) from 
.. .; ..... ' oJ 0" o· "" ....; ....... .. 0 .. ~, 0 .' 0 ' .. l' 0 '" 

Respo!1ce: 
esti~f.~ed 

• 

"' .... ,1;. ... ..... c. .... ....... :r.e ... c :'r.p~ c.... • •• 

Fo.~y fivfJ C~l:';S. Tilt! ov'~:-3.11 cost:; a::'e 
at $l,LOO.OO ~lus ~~intenance o~ SlOO/year. 
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TRUCKtE. CALlFOR:o.:IA 'W' 
(916) .S87·~::::6 

(PROOF OF SERVICE BY ~AIL) 

Sts te of l~evads 
County of ~Qshoe 

I a:~ ~ citizen o~ ~he Unitec Stutes and a reside~t o~ th~ 

COU:1ty of' .. ' ,t.3znoe _ 1 3~ over th~ age of eighteen years 

and not a part~ to tne withi~ above entitled action; my 

;\v. 69502. Otol"'l .~ ,1,· 
., -!. "'-J 1900 I served within ~xhibit 31 

on the ~5rties in said ~ct!onJ by placing 3 true copy 

~~ere of enclo~ed in ~ sealed enve10~e with post~gc there 

on :. ... 1l11y prepsic, i:1 the U!1itcc States Post Office rr:uil 

• box ~t Reno, ;\v. &ddre.~:.cd ~s :'''0110''':::: 

• 

Robert eagen, Senl;)r Counsel 
Public Utilities Co~mission 
S:aie of Cnlifornia 
~~'l'~o~~l'a S~~~~ Bu;'d;~-
Vf.;iI. ... .to"... ¥'-o\ ",.:,.. - ..... "0 

San F~a~cizco, Ca. 94102 

~r. Charles E. Luckhardt, J~. 
R8n~in, One~l, Center, Luckhardt 
Y.srl~is, Lund & Rinsha~ 
... ~.! Snn~~ C1"'''''''';::p ';300 ,) u. ..... loot.... a ..... 1tttJ"" .. :i 

San Jose, c~. 95113 

1, Ann P. ~illia~!, certify (or declare) under pen~l:y 

o~ perjury that the forcgoins is true and correct. 

Executed or. Jul~ 29, 2950 at ~eno Nevada. 

, ,I • I j. I ,.',' I 
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A. C. Porter, Ad~inztrstive Law Judge 
Fublic Utilities CO~ffiission 
350 XcAl1ister St., Hoo~ 5016 
San ?r~~cisco, Ca. 94102 

July 29, 1980 

Re: Public H~3ri~g held June 26,27, 1950 at 
Truckee, C~. on Application #59163 and 
Ct:S,.~ iilOfll 7 

!~ 3ccordanci with your rc~~est at the referenced Public 
Hearing, there i3 enclosed, ~or late riling, Exhibit 31, 
with Froo: or ~ervicc of scme on Ro~er: C£gen nnd 
Cr.n~lt~ L~ckh~rdt, Jr. 

cc: Robert C~ser. 
Charles Luckhardt, Jr. 

~John 5. Willis~s 
?r'~ sicen t 

Encle: Original and 12 c~pics 


